
KINDERGARTEN
Hello from Ms. Haan https://www.sttcatholicschool.org/kindergarten

Tues. 12.6 Choice 1: Bosco Sticksw/sauce, green beans, milkChoice 2: Pretzel & Yogurt, milk
Wed. 12.7 Pizza Wednesday!
Thurs. 12.8 Choice 1: Pancakesw/sausage patty, tater tots, milkChoice 2: Muffin Fun Lunch
Fri. 12.9 Choice 1: Chicken Tenders,baked beans, milk
Choice 2: Cereal, yogurt, string chz funlunch

Choice 3 Everyday is PB&J 
Cold Lunch and just a milk are a dailyoption as well.

Lunch Menu

Upcoming
Events

Mon.-Wed. Dec. 12-14 Santa
Secret Shop

Week of Dec. 5 Santa
Secret Shop envelopes

sent home

Wed. Dec. 14 Field Trip 9:30 am-1 pm
Christmas Around the World at SSCM

Tues. Dec. 5 St. Nicholas Breakfast

Meaning: Awareness that all ones gifts come
from God and appreciation for the gifts of
others. 
Opposing Trait: Failing to recognize the gifts of
others; being too proud or having false humility.
Ways to Cultivate: Clap for someone who does a
good job. "God gave me this talent. 
Prayer: Dear Jesus, You said "learn from Me, for
I am meek and humble of heart" (Matthew
11:29). You are God, yet You became little out of
love for me. I desire to become little for the love
of You. Help me to be honest about my
strengths and weaknesses. May you be glorified
in everything that I do!

Virtue of the Week: Humility

Wed. Dec. 14 6 pm Christmas Program
at Sts. Cyril and Methodius

Please continue to review the letter sounds and words 
we have learned thus far. Continually using the 
information already learned prevents knowledge loss. 

Your children brought me to tears, I am so proud of them!!
The learned the words "the" and "and" this week and were
able to put words together into phrases and READ out of
our Skills Picture Reader book!! 

What we have learned: corresponding sound when
presented with the following lowercase letters: ‘m’, ‘n’, ‘p’,
‘t’, ‘d’, ‘f’, ‘v’, ‘k(c)’, ‘g’, ‘s’, ‘z’, ‘h’, ‘i’, ‘a’, ‘o’, ‘e’. 
Students read phrases with simple CVC (consonant, 
vowel, consonant) words. Students substitute individual
sound/spellings in simple CVC words to make and read
new words.

Letter Sounds and Writing

Advent We are doing daily prayers using the Jesse Tree to learn about the genealogy of Jesus.
We added this to our daily prayer at the end of the school day.

Wed. Dec. 14 6 pm Christmas
Program at Sts. Cyril and

Methodius
The next two weeks are BUSY! This is such a fun time of
the year and I am trying to reinforce that it is better to give
than receive. We will be making some gifts and cards to
give away, if there is someone special you'd like your child
to make something for please let me know! 

Giving Crafts

https://www.sttcatholicschool.org/kindergarten


While fun is had...

Knowledge is Made!

St. Therese Catholic School will strive to provide a quality education to every child every day in a safe Christian
environment that is rich in Catholic heritage and traditions.

Birthday
Girls!

One more than, One less than math
work! 

Classifying categories of

math manipulatives!

Working together to play toss and compare. Each student
rolled the dice and placed their piece of the correct number

space. They then recorded the numbers and circled the largernumber.



While fun is had...

Knowledge is Made!

Snow Fun!

Math with manipulative, making the
concrete connections! 

Movement spelling! As they say the

letter sound they did a squat.

Together they said the final word

and all did a squat at the same time!

One more than, One less
than math work! 


